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Abstract 

This BEE thesis a ims to analyze sustainable landscape architecture methods and 

practices appl icable to urban environments. After analyzing the definit ion of sustainable 

landscape architecture and reviewing relevant l i terature, the Imperial Island located in 

Prague was chosen as a work ing site. The role of sustainable landscaping in urban growth 

will be studied in terms of the environment, social and economic advantages. The practical 

part of the study included a site analysis of the Imperial Island, a public survey, and a 

proposed master plan that incorporates sustainable landscape architecture principles and 

pract ices. The public survey provides insights into the communi ty 's percept ions and 

expectat ions for the proposed design. The f indings suggest that sustainable landscape 

architecture is an effective way to promote urban sustainabil i ty and enhance the quali ty of 

life in urban environments. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

As the wor ld cont inues to develop and urbanize, the need for sustainable design pract ices 

becomes increasingly urgent. Sustainable landscape architecture (SLA) is a critical aspect 

of creating livable and healthy urban envi ronments. It is a phi losophy that aims to balance 

the built envi ronment with the natural environment, whi le also considering social and 

economic factors. 

The objective of SLA is to form a design that maximizes the quality of the built environment 

whereas minimizing or el iminating negative impacts. This could be accompl ished through 

the utilize of naturally inviting materials, energy-eff icient systems, and land use planning. 

The result is a design that not only benefits the environment but also enhances the wel l -

being of individuals and communi t ies. 

The importance of SLA in urban areas cannot be overstated. As urban populat ions 

cont inue to grow, cit ies face a range of environmental , social , and economic chal lenges. 

Air and water pol lut ion, heat islands, l imited access to green space are just a few of the 

issues that p lague urban areas. Sustainable landscape architecture can help address 

these issues by incorporating green spaces into cit ies, reducing the impact of bui ldings on 

the natural environment, and promot ing sustainable alternatives. 

This thesis a ims to explore the principles and practices of SLA and their appl icat ion in 

urban envi ronments. By examining a case study, this paper will demonstrate the impact 

that sustainable design can have on the environment, society, and the economy. This 

research will contr ibute to the growing body of knowledge on sustainable design pract ices 

and help inform future efforts to create more natural and sustainable urban envi ronments 

in Imperial Island, Prague. 
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2 OBJECTIVES OF THE THESIS 

The objective of this BEE thesis is to analyze the concept of sustainable landscape 

architecture as wel l as sustainable methods in urbanized envi ronments. The thesis 

compr ises an analysis of the definit ion of sustainabil i ty in the field of landscape design, as 

well as detai led study of current practices. The research is based on a l iterature review. 

Var ious practices and methods are reviewed and evaluated for their applicabil i ty to urban 

envi ronments. A site analysis of the Imperial Island is conducted to identify potential areas 

for sustainable landscape architecture interventions, fo l lowed by a public survey to 

understand communi ty expectat ions and percept ions of sustainable landscape 

architecture. The feasibil ity and applicabil i ty of the proposed master plan are evaluated, 

and potential chal lenges and l imitations are identif ied. The study concludes with 

recommendat ions for future research and implementat ion of master plan for Imperial 

Island. 
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3 LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter presents a theoretical analysis of the definit ion of sustainable landscape 

(SLA), with a progressive clarif ication of the fundamental principles, as well as a study of 

approaches appl ied in urban areas. It a ims to combine environmental , social , and 

economic advantages. The concept of urban ecology and the model of Boland 

Sustainable Park were highl ighted as fundamental for urban sustainabil i ty. By 

incorporat ing ecological concepts into landscape design, a f ramework for t ransforming 

landscapes to increase eff iciency was establ ished. These initiatives mean to create 

mult i functional landscapes, driven by a rapidly expanding knowledge base on ecological 

services offered by landscapes. 

Permeable pavements , green stormwater infrastructures, and vertical greening systems 

are studied in considerable detai l . This is an example of repurposing formerly disused 

pavements and vertical areas for landscaping purposes. 

3.1 SUSTAINABLE L A N D S C A P E A R C H I T E C T U R E 

The modern city dweller tends to develop and optimize the environment around to a level 

in which this area will save t ime and human resources. Therefore, in the literature can be 

found such definit ion as " landscape design is the art of developing a property for its 

greatest use and enjoyment" (Wil l iams, 2006) . It is an integration of architecture, nature 

science and phi losophy into a design that adapts the area to human needs. However, with 

the deve lopment of sustainable p lanning, design becomes an essential part of the urban 

environment, whi le combining the city and nature. SLA is an important and growing field 

of study that focuses on the design, p lanning, management , and stewardship of land 

resources. Guided by the main definit ion of sustainabil i ty - it is achieved in a way that 

meets current needs whi le preserving natural ecosystems for future generat ions. 

This idea is further supported by architect Jason F. McLennan, author of The Phi losophy 

of Sustainable Design, who argues that design should combine art with environmental , 

physical , and biological sciences, focusing on open space. The goal of sustainable 

approach is to "el iminate negat ive environmental impacts completely through skillful, 

sensit ive des ign" (McLennan, 2004) . It requires the use of renewable resources, 

minimizing the impact on the environment, and integrating economic and social aspects. 

There are many definit ions for the term and purpose of SLA. It could focus on the aesthetic, 

social , or economic aspects of p lanning. However, it remains important to fol low formal 

definit ions and guidel ines when designing urban spaces. The Amer ican Society of 

Landscape Architects (ASLA) highlights the importance of sustainable architecture 

approach in their cl imate mission (American Society of Landscape Architects, 2022) . It 

pointed out that sustainable landscapes can "respond to the environment, regenerate, and 

actively contr ibute to healthy communi t ies" . In addit ion to sequester ing carbon, purifying 
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air and water, increasing energy efficiency, and restoring natural habitats, such 

landscapes also provide economic, social , and environmental benefi ts. It is crucial to 

recognize the value of sustainable architecture and understand that it can make a major 

contr ibution to the wel l -being of our planet and its inhabitants. 

Furthermore, the International Federat ion of Landscape Architects (IFLA) has developed 

guidance and encouragement to the global professional communi ty of landscape 

architects in their obl igations to maintain and move toward sustainabil i ty. Landscape 

architecture, according to the authors, can have a signif icant impact on all 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals ( In ternat iona l Federation of Landscape Architects, 2020-2022) . It is 

an important tool for cl imate change mit igation. A good example of this is the use of native 

plants and trees in planting to improve soil f lush capacity and reduce the risk of f looding. 

3.1.1 Principles and appl icat ions of urban ecology concept 

As reviewed in the previous sect ion, SLA is the design of the urban space minimizing the 

negative impact on the envi ronment whi le maintaining social and economic benefi ts. It 

a ims to create a balance between the City and Nature. 

The concept of urban ecology is a fundamental principle to guide sustainable planning. 

According to the (Cadenasso, 2008) , it is the basis for organic landscape design and 

maintenance. Urban ecology includes five main principles that descr ibe the structure of 

cities and ecological processes in it. According to the concept, the city is a dynamic 

heterogeneous ecosystem where human and natural processes interact. 

The importance of this approach is expressed in the potential to t ransform the 

environmental funct ions of the city into ecosystem services. According to the (EASAC, 

2009) , ecosystem services are div ided into four types: support ing, regulat ing, providing 

and cultural services. Ecosystem services can be cal led as benefi ts that people get f rom 

the environment and properly functioning ecosystems (agro-ecosystems and forestry, 

water ecosystems, etc.) free of charge. Every day the urban resident requires a great 

number of them: clean drinking water; decomposi t ion and recycling of waste ; product ion 

of food, medic ine and building materials, and so on. The ecological funct ions of urban 

envi ronments indicate perspect ives and approaches to landscape design and practice that 

can improve the ecological resi l ience and function of urban systems. 

The concept of urban ecology suggests that the interaction of human and natural 

processes should be considered as goals of SLA (Cadenasso, 2008) . Design that meets 

only obvious urban planning criteria, such as recreation or economic benefi ts, misses an 

opportuni ty to contr ibute to ecosystem services. Key biological processes that affect the 

health and wel l -being of the city's residents must be supported. Sustainable projects 
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should focus on the restorat ion, preservat ion and creation of natural objects that can occur 

in the city. 

However, city dynamics and constant transformation should be taken into account. It is an 

addit ional chal lenge for sustainable landscape architecture. In parallel to the development 

of the social structure of the city, events such as changes in economic features 

(manufactur ing introduction, investments cut, etc.); upgrading of city technologies and 

infrastructure have an impact on the demands and potential approaches (J. Morgan 

Grove, 2015) . Moreover, sustainable urban planning must also be prepared for cl imate 

change (Dizdaroglu, Developing Design Criteria for Sustainable Urban Parks, 2021) , be 

able to adapt or prevent events such as f loods, temperature extremes, heat island effects 

and so on. 

This concept forms the basis for the theoretical f ramework of the urban ecology. 

Understanding the structure of the city as wel l as the principles of interaction between the 

city and nature is essential to developing a sustainable design plan. 

Table 1 summar izes the general implications of the five principles of urban ecology for 

landscape design. It suggests that these principles should be considered to create a 

successful and sustainable landscape design. Specif ical ly, the principles include the 

integration of natural and built envi ronments, considerat ion of different spatial and 

temporal scales, understanding of ecological processes, recognit ion of the role of social 

systems, and the integration of ecological and cultural values. Each of these principles 

should be appl ied to create a sustainable urban landscape. 

Table 1. A summary of the general implications of each of the five principles of urban ecology (Cadenasso, 
2008) 

Pr inc ip le S u m m a r y o f Imp l i ca t i on f o r Landscape Design 
Cities are ecosystems Design affects al l four components o f human 

ecosystems (Fig. 1) 
Cities are heterogeneous Design should enhance heterogeneity, and its 

ecological functions 
Cities are dynamic Design must accommodate internal and external 

changes projects can experience 
Human and natural processes interact in 
cities 

Design should recognize and plan for feedbacks 
between social and natural processes 

Ecological processes remain important in 
cities 

Remnant ecological processes y ie ld ing ecological 
services should be maintained or restored 
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3.1.2 Concept of Sustainable Park: A Fifth Model for Urban Parks 

Var ious historical periods are regarded as the start of the development of a sustainable 

strategy. However, a solid definit ion of the concept of sustainable park began to arise in 

the late 1990s as one of the approaches to SLA. An important result is the (Boland, 2004) 

definit ion of "three general attr ibutes of this new kind of park: (1) self-suff iciency regarding 

material resources and maintenance, (2) solving larger urban problems outside of park 

boundar ies, and (3) creating new standards for aesthetics and landscape management in 

parks and other urban landscapes". 

The concept of a sustainable park will be considered as the main one in this d ip loma 

research. Firstly, because of its apparent fundamental i ty and presence in many research 

papers as a reference. Secondly, due to its detai led approach and accurate answers to 

the quest ion "How to def ine a sustainable urban space?" 

To summar ize the article's def ini t ion, a sustainable park is a public space that is self-

sufficient f rom its design to its final stage. Moreover, a sustainable park has natural 

attr ibutes, improving the overall ecological state of its surroundings. The use of native 

species of f lora and fauna, the restoration of natural systems, or waste recycling are 

examples of the ecological opportunit ies available within an urban park. Such a plan is 

expected to play a major role in the integration of large urban landscapes and to serve as 

a link between the industrial and residential parts of the city. 

Pleasure Ground 
1850-1900 

Reform Park 
1900-1950 

Recreation Facility 
1930-1965 

Open Space System 
1965-? 

Sustainable Park 
1990-pre.sent 

Social Goal Public health & 
social reform 

Social reform: 
children's play; 
assimilation 

Recreation service Participation; 
revitalize city; 
stop riots 

Human health; 
ecological health 

Activities Strolling) carriage 
racing, bike 
riding, picnics, 
rowing, clas
sical music, 
non-didactic 
education 

Supervised play, 
gymnastics, crafts-, 
Americanization 
classes, dancing, 
plays & pageants 

Active recreation: 
basketball, tennis, 
team spoils, 
spectator sports, 
swimming 

Psychic relief, 
free-form play, 
pop music, 
participatory 
arts 

Strolling, hiking, 
biking, passive 8c 
active recreation, 
bird watching, 
education, 
stewardship 

Size Very Large, 
1000+ acres 

Small, city blocks Small to medium, 
follow formulae 

Varied, often small, 
irregular sites 

Varied, emphasis on 
corridors 

Relation to 
City 

Set in contrast Accepts urban 
patterns 

Suburban City is a work of art; 
network 

Art-nature 
continuum; part 
of larger urban 
svslem: model 
for others 

Order Curvilinear Rectilinear Rectilinear Both Evolutionary 
aesthetic 

Elements Woodland & 
meadow, 
curving paths, 
placid witter 
bodies, rustic 
structures, 
limited floral 
displays 

Sand lots, 
playgrounds, 
rectilinear paths, 
swimming pools, 
field houses 

Asphalt or grass 
play area, pools, 
rectilinear paths., 
standard play 
equipment 

Trees, grass, shrubs, 
curving & 
rectilinear paths, 
water features for 
view, free-form 
play equipment 

Native plants, 
permeable 
surfaces, 
ecological 
restoration 
green infra
structure, 
resource 
self-sufficiency 

Promoters Health reformers, 
trail s ten den-
talists, real 
estate interests 

Social reformers, 
social workers, 
recreation 
workers 

Politicians, 
bureaucrats, 
planners 

Politicians, 
e n vironin e nta 1 i sts, 
artists, designers 

E n vi ro n me n tal is t s, 
local commu
nities, volunteer 
groups, land
scape architects 

Beneficiaries All city dwellers 
(intended), 
upper middle 
class (reality) 

Children, 
immigrants, 
working class 

Suburban families Residents, workers, 
poor urban youth, 
middle class 

Residents, wildlife, 
cities, planet 

Figure 1. A Comparison of the Sustainable Park to Prior Park Types. Based on study of urban parks (Cranz 
1982) (Boland, 2004) 
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3.1.2.1 Principle I: Resource Self-suff iciency. 

According to presented concept the sustainable park differs from other urban park models 

in emphasiz ing self-suff iciency in material resources and the maintenance of natural 

processes. The sustainabil i ty of the park can be ensured through var ious strategies that 

aim to reduce the need for resources. The basic principles underlying existing practices 

are the use of native species, as well as natural adaptat ion to environmental condit ions, 

such as the practice of "dry gardening" for example. Sustainable Park is designed to be 

as like the natural condit ions of the region as feasible. The need to use native species is 

also expressed by (Peter M Vitousek, 1997). According to this study invasive species not 

only require addit ional investments in their maintenance, but also bring signif icant damage 

to the ecosystem and contr ibute to cl imate change. 

Figure 2 The Dry Garden at Cambridge Botanic Garden, designer - Howard Rice. Source: gapphotos.fr 

Fertil izer appl icat ion, pesticide use, or mechanical cult ivation are necessary practices to 

maintain artificial landscapes. These expend more resources than the use of native tree 

and plant species. There is l imited study analyzing the economic impact of urban parks 

with different agricultural approaches. However, (Nazanin Hosseinpour, 2021) has 

identif ied the f inancial benefits of using urban agriculture practices in park des ign, showing 

long-term financial profitability. By choosing perennial plants, the annual costs of 

purchasing, plant ing, and maintaining annual f lower beds are removed. Therefore, by 

implement ing cost-effective and sustainable solut ions, urban parks can save resources, 

which is one of their main concerns. 

(Boland, 2004) identif ied systematic strategies for increasing resource self-suff iciency. It 

includes sustainable design, construct ion and maintenance practices, plant select ion, 

compost ing, water harvest ing, publ ic-private partnerships, and communi ty management . 

For example, compost ing is an increasingly important practice in maintaining an artificial 

landscape. It al lows organic waste to be recycled into ecological fertil izer, reducing the 

cost of maintaining urban parks. It is a way of adapt ing a natural process within an urban 

environment. (Clarice Araujo Carvalho, 2022) underl ined that it contr ibutes to the 
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sustainable development of cities parks by "enhancing urban garden contr ibut ion and 

decentral ize organic waste management" . 

3.1.2.2 Principle I I : An Integrated Part of the Larger Urban System 

Green infrastructure, including sustainable parks, can help solve problems in the urban 

environment. It appl ies to internal park funct ions, like creat ing biodiversity, maintaining 

clean water resources, or purifying the soil. It also affects problems beyond the park's 

boundar ies by providing ecosystem services: urban air pollution control , lower air 

temperatures during summer, or meet social urban issues (accessible infrastructure, 

reclamation, health, and social wel l -being) (Tony Gore, 2013) . However, green 

infrastructure must be integrated into the overall urban space, being a part of it, not an 

addit ion. 

An important task of sustainable park planning is its integration into the city's infrastructure. 

Primarily it appl ies to the water system and roads. The common park landscape, which is 

mostly represented in cit ies, rarely acts as part of the urban infrastructure system. This is 

reflected in the separat ion of the stormwater systems, looped bikeways, and paths that 

are not connected to the city's central road network. Sustainable Parks changes this 

situation by using green space in urban runoff t reatment and changes in road connectivi ty. 

An example of the application is the design of Jackson Bottom Park in Hil lsboro, Oregon 

(Kazmi, 2012) . It was based on a system of ponds that col lected and treated urban 

wastewater as it passed through the park system. Water quality improvement involves 

creating a biodiversity-rich ecosystem. In this park, the pond system reduced the 

temperature value of the f low, which had a posit ive effect on the chemical quality of urban 

stream and reduced the need for urban water t reatment. Economical ly, it funct ions as a 

critical tr igger for the creation and application of natural systems in urban systems. 

Moreover, according to the (Chris Pittner, Gordon Al lerton, 2010) wet lands is the most 

sustainable concept for urban runoff t reatment. It consists of a combined system of deep 

and shal low places. Thus, it al lows a slowing down of the water f low, a purif ication through 

vegetat ion and sedimentat ion. 
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Figure 3 Zonation of vegetation in two common kinds of wetlands in urban environment (National Research 
Council, 1995). 

One of the most important goals of sustainable design is to improve people's quali ty of life 

and health. This is not a new task. People in ancient Egypt already created therapeutic 

gardens that served medical and educat ional purposes. However, the increased interest 

in the natural and ecological approach in modern society has led to the deve lopment of 

the "Biophil ia" hypothesis. It suggests that in every living organism there is a posit ive 

response to natural occurrences and their absence causes a mental d isconnect ion with 

the environment around us. It leads to stress tension, increased exhaust ion, and other 

psychological reactions of the body. Some recent studies show that the condit ion of 

modern cities has "potential ly undesirable effects on health or quali ty of life due to the 

visual absence of plants and may be amel iorated by adding elements of Nature" (Bj0rn 

Gr inde, 2009) . By integrating recreational activit ies into park planning and increasing 

green spaces, this problem can be addressed. 

Urban isolation is a social problem solved by the creat ion of a sustainable park and the 

integration of society. This results in an improvement in the social wel l -being of the city. 

For example, participation in urban park design can create a sense of belonging and 

communi ty . Sustainable Park is a place where people can meet, relax, spend t ime 

together and appreciate nature. The importance of this aspect is particularly evident in 

relation to sensit ive members of the populat ion, such as children and the elderly. By 

interviewing 91 older adults, (Byoung-Suk Kweon, 2007) shows that the attr ibutes of open 

green spaces can play a role in the formation and maintenance of social connect ions. 

Green infrastructure is important for developing a sense of communi ty and belonging, and 

therefore special attention should be given to keeping it in residential areas. 

A sustainable park can also be integrated into the educational system, creating a 

communi ty-nature connect ion. For example, seasonal plant care activit ies in the park can 

be used as learning activities for nearby schools and kindergartens. Larger outdoor green 

spaces in the city are often used for observat ion or research purposes among university 
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students. The term "Cit izen Science" encompasses a w ide range of initiatives at different 

scales (Michael J.O. Pocock., 2014) . 

3.1.2.3 Principle III: New Modes of Aesthet ic Expression. 

An important aspect of the stylistic t ransformation of a sustainable park is to change 

toward mult i functional materials. Just to name few, it can include the use of drought-

tolerant, low-maintenance native f lora; mult i functional pathways like permeable pavement 

or natural lumber, which is a natural protection against pests; park infrastructure made 

f rom recycled materials; rainwater col lection spots for further irrigation, etc (Boland, 2004) . 

Therefore, a sustainable park is stylistically f lexible. It can be a naturalistic or formalist ic 

appearance that is created f rom long-lasting materials and technology. In this way, a 

definit ion of the sustainable park changes the approach to the stylistics of urban green 

space. It creates a new style of design in which the focus moves from the final visual 

solution of the park to the materials used in its creat ion. Such a park should be integrated 

into the environment and be not only part of the surrounding landscape, but also a tool 

that integrates natural, social, and f inancial needs (Dizdaroglu, Developing Design Criteria 

for Sustainable Urban Parks, 2021). 
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3 . 2 S U S T A I N A B L E P R A C T I C E S IN L A N D S C A P E A R C H I T E C T U R E 

This chapter will review the most used sustainable pract ices in landscape architecture. 

Most of the information, along with the techniques chosen, were obtained f rom the book 

"Green infrastructure" (Dover, 2 0 1 5 ) . A few examples of green infrastructures were also 

col lected f rom the EPA websi te (EPA, 2 0 2 2 ) . 

3 . 2 . 1 Permeable pavements 

The ability of soil and vegetat ion cover to hold and filter water is lost in the modern urban 

landscape. The common use of impermeable surfaces (such as paved streets, roads, or 

parking lots) increases the pressures on urban drainage systems. It leads to urban 

f looding, reduced groundwater recharge, and degradat ion of the aquatic environment. 

Numerous pollutants accumulate in urban areas and can be t ransported by such 

impermeable surfaces. Permeable pavements have become widespread as a solution to 

the problem and as an alternative to tradit ional urban pavements . As def ined by the (EPA, 

2 0 2 1 ) : " Permeable pavements are a stormwater control that al lows stormwater to infiltrate 

through the surface of the pavement to the ground below." 

Permeable Pavers Permeable Concrete Permeable Asphalt 

Figure 4 Installations of the three test pavement types: permeable pavers, permeable concrete, and permeable 
asphalt (Upper Midwest Water Science Center, 2019) 

A porous urban surface cal led permeable pavement is made from paving stones with open 

pores, concrete, or asphalt with a rock pool underneath. A permeable pavement col lects 

surface runoff and silt, storing it in a reservoir where it slowly seeps into the ground or 

drains through a drainage tile. The basis of the permeable pavement is s imple. It al lows 

for technological and design variabil ity when choosing a working approach. 
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Permeable paver uni 
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Bedding layer 
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Optional geotexti le 
Native sub-grade 

Groundwater 

Figure 5 Typical schematic layout of a permeable pavement system. (Miklas Scholz, 2007) 

Permeable pavements can be made f rom a range of materials, including permeable 

concrete, permeable asphalt, and permeable paving stones. Each material has its own 

unique characterist ics and can be used in different appl icat ions. Summar iz ing the data in 

Chapter 4. Permeable pavements (Dover, 2015) , the materials that can be used are: 

• loose gravel : a cheap and simple option, but one that has a tendency to disperse 

and act as an possible pollutant; 

• open concrete blocks or plastic b locks: a version of permeable pavement in which 

plants reach the top layer and directly interact with the water masses. Not suitable 

for areas with heavy rainfall 

• permeable asphalt: similar to classic asphalt in appearance but allows water to 

seep through pores in its structure. Typically used in pedestrian and vehicle areas, 

found an application in large open spaces in parks 

• porous concrete: creates drainage paths due to its porous structure but allows less 

infiltration. Typically used in high-traffic areas, as a more resistant and long-lasting 

material. 

• permeable blocks: they do not differ in appearance from the classic block 

pavement, but have the capability of infiltrating through the pores in the structure, 

as well as through the edges 

There is a variabil ity in the colors, structures, and texture of permeable pavements , which 

al lows the creat ion of various design solut ions in an urban environment, enhancing the 

aesthetic appeal of the area. Existing restrict ions cover the technological aspects of the 

environment, its structure, the techniques, as well as the natural aspects of the 

topography, like temperature and rainfall variat ions. 
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An important benefit is the overall effect on the runoff load. Such pavements significantly 

reduce the amount of s tormwater runoff as wel l as increase infiltration into the soil. On the 

one hand, it decreases the quanti ty of water entering dra inage systems and rivers by 

al lowing water to permeate through the pavement . Furthermore, the water infiltrates into 

the soil , which reduces the need to irrigate the surrounding vegetat ion, as wel l as 

recharging the groundwater storage of the area. The quanti ty and quality of running water 

depends on the catchment area and the material composi t ion (structure). As shown in 

Table 2, the percentage of runoff var ies from 20-55%, which is however significantly 

different from the 9 5 % of water that enters urban drainage systems when using 

impermeable pavements. Infiltration accounts for 42 to 1 5 % of the total water, which is 

notably different from the water incapacity in convent ional pavement to reach the soil. 

Table 2 Effect of different proportions of sealed surface on runoff, evapotranspiration, and infiltration. Data 
from (EPA, 1993), cited in (Dover, 2015) 

Source Land cover Runoff(%) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Na tu ra l vege ta t i on 
1 0 - 2 0 % sea led su r face 
3 5 - 5 0 % sealed sur face 
7 5 - 1 0 0 % sea led sur face 
1 0 0 % 

10 
20 
30 
55 
95 

E vapotranspira tion(%) 

40 
38 
35 
3 0 
no t g iven 

Infiltration (96) 

50 
42 
35 
15 
no t g iven 

Permeable pavements can contr ibute to improvements in water quality in several ways. 

One of the main ways is to filter stormwater runoff through the pavement into the soil. 

When water is f i l tered through the soil, it is c leaned through natural processes such as 

sedimentat ion, f i l tration, and biological activity. In addit ion, permeable pavements can 

reduce the number of pol lutants entering dra inage system by reducing total runoff. 

Permeable pavements have proven to be a pollutant control technology (Miklas Scholz, 

2007) . Harmful pol lutants such as hydrocarbons and heavy metals in surface runoff can 

pose a threat to soil and groundwater. However, by passing through certain pores in the 

permeable pavement structure, many pollutants can be removed. The most important 

target pol lutants are hydrocarbons, heavy metals, and nutrients. The recent focus has 

been on fecal col i forms entering dra inage systems via dog droppings. Research (Kiran 

Tota-Mahara j , 2010) has found that permeable pavements can remove up to 98.6 % of all 

col i forms that are most frequently found in urban drainage. This not only safeguards the 

envi ronment but also provides a chance to utilize the water for non-drinking purposes. 

Another advantage of permeable pavements is the cool ing of the surrounding space and 

the reduction of the "heat island" effect that often occurs in urban areas. One of the 

reasons is the increased evaporat ion of water f rom the surface of the pavement , which 

cools both the surface and the air. As shown in Table 2, the possible evaporat ive capacity 

var ies f rom 3 8 - 3 0 % depending on the type of pavement. 
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In addit ion, the thermal absorpt ion capacity of vegetat ion and porous surfaces is lower 

than that of standard materials like asphalt (Takashi Asaeda, 2000) . A study conducted in 

Tokyo analyzed 4 types of materials (grass, ceramic, block, and asphalt) for dayt ime 

heating absorpt ion and compared it to the air temperature for 30 hours from August 9 to 

10, 1994. The above study shows that grass surfaces can in some cases have similar or 

almost similar cool ing capacity as porous materials, which are the basis for permeable 

pavements. 

55.0 

50,0 

45.0 

(1! 
u 
tí 
u 
a 
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35.0 -

30.0 

- r—r—r—r—r - —i — r — T — P— r— 

25.0 
24 12 18 24 

L o c a l T ime ( h o u r s ) 

•Parous block t Asphalt 
Ceramic block — — Grass surface 

Figure 6 Surface temperature of four samples. (Takashi Asaeda, 2000) 

There are several methods to incorporate permeable pavements into more extensive 

metropol i tan systems. One method is to link them to other sustainable infrastructure 

components , such green roofs, b ioswales, and rain gardens. Together, these components 

can control stormwater runoff and enhance water quality. For instance, permeable 

pavements can be utilized to collect runoff f rom the street and direct it to neighboring 

bioswales or rain gardens, where it can be c leaned up and absorbed into the ground. 

By linking permeable pavements to other forms of transportat ion infrastructure, such as 

bike lanes and pedestr ian wa lkways, they may also be integrated into larger urban 

systems. To make urban envi ronments more livable, permeable pavements may also be 

connected with other urban systems like public transit and green areas. 
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3.2.2 Green stormwater infrastructure 

This comparat ively new kind of stormwater management measure (SCM) tries to manage 

stormwater by employing vegetated systems that rely on a mix of detent ion, infiltration, 

and evapotranspirat ion. Green stormwater infrastructure has roots in both landscape 

ecology and landscape architecture. Even though adapt ion strategies vary globally, a 

signif icant portion of current investments are connected to urban drainage infrastructure, 

which is the most expensive capital investment in urban infrastructure and the most cost-

effective in terms of socioeconomic gain (Nadia Schou Vorndran Lund, 2019) . Therefore, 

it is a mandatory part of sustainable urban envi ronments and landscape design. It should 

be noted that this infrastructure is most effective in combined form and greatly depends 

on the condit ions and demands of the landscape. 

3.2.2.1 Downspout disconnect ion 

Downspout disconnect ion is a technique used in sustainable landscape design to reduce 

the amount of stormwater runoff. It redirects roof water to a more natural area, such a rain 

garden, green roof, or permeable pavement , as opposed to a storm sewer system. This 

lessens the quanti ty of water that goes into the sewer system and runs the risk of 

producing f loods or water contaminat ion by al lowing the water to be absorbed by the soil 

and taken up by plants. 

By introducing downspout disconnect ion into new construct ion projects and retrofitting old 

structures, downspout disconnect ion may be included into larger urban networks (Ellis, 

2012) . It may also be carried out on a smaller scale in a neighborhood or town by engaging 

the general populat ion via outreach and educat ion programs and col laborat ing with local 

authorit ies to put policies and rewards for drainage disconnect ion in place. Cities with 

combined sewer systems (carrying both wastewater and stormwater in the same pipe 

network) may f ind downspout separat ion to be particularly advantageous. 

standpipe 

D O W N S P O U T CONNECTED 
T O SEWER SYSTEM 

D O W N S P O U T DISCONNECTED 
FROM SEWER SYSTEM 

D O W N S P O U T CONNECTED T O 
RAIN BARREL 

Figure 7 Process of disconnecting the downspout from a pipe or the paved area (EPA, 2022) 
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3.2.2.2 Rainwater harvesting system 

Rainwater harvesting systems are sustainable landscaping techniques that collect and 

store rainwater for later use. It involves col lect ing, storing, and distributing runoff. The 

main components of a rainwater harvesting system include the collection area, delivery 

sys tem, fi l tration, storage, and distr ibut ion. These systems can include var ious 

components such as gutters, downspouts , cisterns, and filtration systems. Impermeable 

surfaces such as roofs, roads and walkways can be used as col lection points, and water 

is t ransported to storage via a combinat ion of pipes and open channels (Seymour, 2005). 

The spectrum of technologies includes ground- level pits, aquifers, nets that catch dew and 

fog, backyard rain barrels, commerc ia l building cisterns, and more. 

Figure 8. Left -Rainwater harvesting system (SA Clean water, 2023) 

Figure 9. Right - Adaptation of rainwater harvesting system to the architecture of the building and its 
surroundings (EPA, 2022) 

Using a rainwater harvesting system has many benefi ts, such as reducing water stress on 

landscapes, keeping green spaces healthy, and providing groundwater recharge. 

Rainwater harvesting systems also help reduce stormwater runoff and improve water 

quality by al lowing rainwater to soak into the ground rather than run off into drains and 

storm sewers. In addit ion, by reducing the amount of water that must be treated in 

municipal wastewater t reatment plants, rainwater harvesting systems reduce the energy 

required to pump and treat the water, thereby reducing greenhouse gas emissions (Ellis, 

2012). 

Rainwater harvesting systems can be integrated into new projects or remodeled into 

existing bui ldings. They are also often seen in residential and commerc ia l landscapes. 

They can be designed as simple and affordable for individual homes, or more complex 

and extensive for commercia l ones. One interesting example of the use of this technology 

is at the Malayer University campus in Iran (Iman Saeedi , 2018) . It has significantly 

reduced water consumpt ion and improved the environmental and social impact of the 
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university site. It is crucial to consider the local environment, laws, and regulat ions before 

implement ing a rainwater col lecting device. 

Mitigation of water shortage problems 
Landscape development 
Creating new habitant for local faunas 
Enhancing biodiversity by landscape 
development 
Redcue in dependency on ground water 
Reduce soil erosion 

•Raising social awarness about water 
shortage 

•Teaching students about the use of 
uncommon water resources 

•social interaction 

•Supplying irrigation water 
•Significantly decrease in cost of water 
transportation 

•Decrease in flood control costs 
•Reducing infrastructure damages 

Figure 10 Benefits earned by using rainwater harvesting for landscape irrigation in the Malayer University 
(Iman Saeedi, 2018) 

3.2.2.3 Rain gardens 

Rain gardens and other bioretention techniques are planted depressions that handle the 

on-site stormwater runoff f rom impermeable surfaces. They're employed to gather 

stormwater and pass it through a filter made of dirt, sand, and/or gravel . Design e lements 

used in bioretention techniques are inspired by vo lume reduction and pollutant removal 

processes seen in living systems. Stormwater that has been fi l tered soaks into the soil, 

hydrates vegetat ion, and may assist resupply the groundwater table in the area. Through 

these procedures, bioretention techniques enable pollution removal v ia filtration and plant 

absorpt ion whi le reducing peak f lows in downst ream sewage systems (EPA.gov, 2021). 

Appl icat ion of bioretention techniques is effective in filtering stormwater f rom light to 

moderate storms and are well suited to small sites in urban environments. Stormwater 

d ischarges from heavier storms are typically diverted beyond bioretention practices to a 

larger stormwater control or the storm drain system by designers. 

E n v i r o n m e n t a l : 

B e n e f i t s 

S o c i a l B e n e f i t s 

E c o n o m i c 

B e n e f i t s 
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Figure 11 Major zones within the rain garden system (Water Sensitive SA, 2016) 

3.2.2.4 Planter boxes 

Urban rain gardens with vert ical wal ls and either open or c losed bottoms are cal led planter 

boxes. To manage roadway and sidewalk runoff, special ized planters are put in the 

s idewalk area. It is typically rectangular, with four concrete sides serving as the planter's 

f ramework and curbs. The planter has a permeable fabric l ining, is fi l led with gravel or 

stone, and is then covered in soil , p lants, and occasional ly t rees. Runoff can enter the 

planter through an inlet at street level s ince the top of the soil in the planter is lower in 

elevation than the sidewalk. These planters provide storage, infiltration, and runoff 

evapotranspirat ion, which regulate rainwater. The current combined sewer line is l inked to 

an overf low pipe that receives any extra runoff (P.M.F.van de Wouw, 2017). 

Figure 12 Example of planter box (Philadelphia Water Department, 2020) 
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3.2.2.5 Bioswales 

Rain gardens situated in long, narrow areas, such the space between the sidewalk and 

the curb, are known as bioswales. Swales are commonly short, vegetated 

waterways. They are common ly used as components of sustainable urban drainage 

systems that frequently lead to retention ponds. It acts as infiltration structures and can 

clear contaminants in addit ion to divert ing excess water away f rom sealed surfaces 

because they are covered in plants. In compar ison to an asphalt-surfaced area without a 

swale, (Rushton, 2001) showed that a permeable-sur faced parking space with a swale 

could reduce runoff by 50%. A swale could even cut runoff by 3 2 % when used in 

conjunct ion with a sealed parking area. 

Though there was less of a benefit f rom heavy rain events, runoff reduction worked best 

during "minor storms." There are a variety of small structures that have been used or 

proposed to assist minimize runoff. One early example was the installation of little sunken 

vegetated islands in parking lots, where water would run off the surface of the lot into 

basins for infiltration (Susan D. Bitter, 1994). 
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3.2.3 Vertical greening system 

A Vertical Greening System (VGS) is an advanced technique to urban gardening that 

involves growing plants on vertical surfaces such as wal ls, bui ldings, and other structures. 

I f s sel f-sustaining, live vertical gardens (Gabriel Perez, 2016) . The basic idea behind a 

"green wal l " is straightforward: instead of growing plants in vacant areas on the ground or 

on rooftops where they take up room, the walls are used. This system serves to create a 

green and sustainable urban environment whi le maximizing l imited urban space. Given 

that a signif icantly larger part of the public can see green wal ls, they are far more attractive 

than green roofs from an aesthetic standpoint. 

Figure 13 Example of green wall (Ardoin, 2022) 

For thousands of years, people have thought of growing plants on wal ls. The oldest 

examples of intentionally planted vegetat ion, according to (Köhler, 2008) , were vines 

growing in palace gardens in the Medi terranean around 2,000 years ago. Stanley Hart 

Whi te, a professor of landscape architecture, was the one to patent vertical gardens as 

we know them today. He first conceived the notion in 1938, but it wasn' t until much later 

that it truly caught on (Hindle, 1938). Patrick Blanc, a French botanist, popular ized green 

wall systems as a form of urban agriculture in the 1980s and 1990s. His huge living wall 

designs a imed to increase biodiversity in large cit ies. Living green walls have become 

increasingly common in both residential and commerc ia l sett ings, both indoors and 

outdoors, since Patrick Blanc's rise to prominence. Most of the earliest publ ished research 

on green walls was done in German, and the first ecological publ icat ions—rather than just 

botanical ones—only appeared towards the end of the 1970s (Köhler, 2008) . Since the 

publication of that study, a boom of research specif ically focused on green walls have 
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been publ ished in English. He also monitored the number of green wall publ icat ions f rom 

the 1850s to 2005 and demonst ra ted an increase in wri t ings in the 1980s and 1990s. 

By merging modern technology and design principles, vertical gardening systems provide 

urban dwel lers several advantages, including energy savings, air purif ication, reduced 

noise pol lut ion, improved urban aesthet ics, and increased biodiversity (Wilmers, 1988). 

Vertical green systems have been demonst ra ted to enhance urban hydrology. It can keep 

45 -75% of the total precipitat ion. Due to the signif icant water loss through evaporat ion 

(about 23%) , which is essential for urban areas, dra inage system systems are not 

over loaded (Lau, 2018) . The type of substrate, and biological factors all have a signif icant 

impact on efficiency of V G S regarding the reduction of rainwater runoff. According to all 

the variables, an average runoff decreases of 4 to 8 7 % is expected. 

There are several divisions for Vertical Greening Systems; for instance, the (Dover, 2015) 

book focuses on different types of planting and grounding technologies (i.e., direct, and 

indirect greening, free-standing etc.). However, (Welina Pochodyta, 2021) presented a 

categorizat ion based on the type of material and kind of at tachment that most likely 

provides a better understanding of the construct ional and ecological behavior of such a 

system after its installation: 

• Modular green wal ls : preplanted panels that are simple to install and 

maintain. They come in a range of shapes and materials and are well-liked for their 

adaptability and capacity to fit into any area. 

• Trel l ised green wal ls are structures that allow plants to grow on a grid of metal or 

wooden beams. These systems may be found in both residential and commercial 

environments and are frequently used for ornamental purposes. 

• Hydroponic green wal ls: plant-growing systems that utilize a contained water-

based system. These technologies are well recognized for their high yields and 

effective use of space and are frequently employed in commercial and industrial 

areas. 

• Felt green wal ls are made of a porous substance that enables plants to grow 

through the surface. The simplicity of installation and upkeep of these systems, as 

well as their capacity to produce lush, dense green walls, are the key reasons why 

they are so popular. 

• Plants grow directly into the wall to create natural green walls, which don't require 

any further support. It is possible to employ these systems, which are frequently 

seen in natural settings, to prevent erosion and generate habitat. 
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\. Living wall on B. Living wall on C. Living wall on D. Living wall on E. Direct green F. Indirect green 
alanter boxes felt layers foam substrate mineral wool facade facade 

Figure 14 Types of vertical greening systems (Welina Pochodyfa, 2021) 

The choice of system will rely on the unique requirements of the urban area. Each of these 

forms of green wal ls has benefits and drawbacks. Depending on the type of vertical 

garden, they are built on var ious building technologies. The building's interior or external 

wal ls are where the structures are f ixed. They can cover whole wal ls, but even tiny vacant 

areas can be t ransformed into living wal ls by plants. 

Despite the apparent environmental and aesthetic advantages of adding vert ical 

vegetat ion to cities, there are several diff iculties that builders must overcome. The high 

expense of green walls and facades is one of the most typical explanat ions for their l imited 

use (Dover, 2015) . Initiation costs will vary depending on the kind of wal l uti l ized and can 

range from zero if natural colonizat ion of pre-exist ing structural wal ls is employed to 

several hundreds of euros per square meter for the most elaborate living wall systems 

(Katia Perini, 2013) . Much of the technology is still rather new and has a small output. A 

maintenance budget must be considered. 

Such methods also have demanding environmental criteria. Only a few species of plants 

can adapt to the chal lenging c i rcumstances of high-alt i tude wall vegetat ion (Steven W. 

Peck, 1999). Any kind of vertical greening system must also include the needs for 

appropr iate sun, mineral , and water input throughout the whole wall cover. 
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4 METHODOLOGY 

The methodology for this Bachelor thesis work includes a l iterature review, site analysis, 

data col lect ing, and public landscape percept ion survey. It is an important part of the 

research process. This methodology covers the methodical technique used to gather, 

evaluate, and interpret data to investigate the concept of sustainable landscape 

architecture and the possibil i t ies for sustainable design pract ices application on a case 

study area (Imperial Island, Prague 7). 

Overal l , this chapter will give a p lanned and methodical approach to the study process, so 

that the data obtained will be rigorous and dependable, and the f indings reached will be 

val id and useful. 

4.1 T H E O R E T I C A L R E S E A R C H 

The literature review section of the thesis is a fundamenta l component that serves as the 

theoretical basis for this research. The literature review focuses on the definit ion of 

sustainable landscape architecture (SLA), concepts appl icable to sustainable urban green 

public spaces, and sustainable pract ices for landscape design. 

Literature research was conducted using relevant academic resources such as academic 

journals, articles, conferences, books, and other research publications and reviews 

relating to sustainable architecture and urban green space design. Materials were 

searched using Google Scholar, as well as Národn technická knihovňa (NTK - Prague) 

and Czech University of Life Sciences scientific databases. "Sustainabil i ty", "urban 

planning", " landscape architecture", "urban ecology", "sustainable pract ices", "green 

stormwater management" , and "green infrastructure" were used as keywords. 

The identif ied sources were studied and critically examined in Chapter 3 - Literature 

review - to develop a core theme - the study of sustainable landscape design within public 

urban areas and the search for efficient ways to implement sustainable planning. This 

synthesis a ims to provide a complete overview of the field of research and to serve as the 

scientif ic foundat ion for proposed designs for a case study area - Imperial Island, Prague. 

The literature review def ines sustainable landscape architecture and explores concepts 

such as urban ecology and the "Sustainable Park: A Fifth Model for Urban Parks" (Boland, 

2004) and its relationship to urban public spaces. Moreover, approaches of sustainable 

landscape architecture and their application to the design of urban green areas are 

invest igated. The sustainable pract ices are categor ized as permeable pavement , green 

stormwater infrastructure, and vertical greening systems. The major insight was the 

understanding of sustainabil i ty as a balance of envi ronmental , economic, and social 

e lements, as well as the necessity of social awareness and acceptance of sustainable 

change. "Toward an Urban Ecology" (Orff, 2016) and "Green Infrastructure: integrating 
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plants and increasing biodiversity in buildings and urban environments" (Dover, 2015) 

books were important sources in shaping the work. 

The material gathered and processed is organized in a clear, s imple, and professional 

manner, with dataset obtained from var ious scientif ic sources. Headings, subheadings, 

and tables are used to arrange the material based on relevant subjects. The f igures 

represent the potential appl icat ions of the landscape pract ices (figure N° 4, 9, 12, 14) 

invest igated, as well as its technological aspects (figure N° 5, 7, 8, 11). 

4.2 S I T E D E S C R I P T I O N , C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S 

Císařský Ostrov (Imperial Island in English) is the largest island in Prague, si tuated on the 

Vl tava River in the northern part of the city. The island covers an area of about 66 hectares 

and is connected to the mainland by three br idges. The island used to have a rich social 

life in restaurants and a gardening colony, but the construct ion of the sewage treatment 

plant in the 1960s caused the decl ine of the island as a holiday dest inat ion. The island is 

now seen by the cit izens of Prague only as a link between Troja and St romovka. Only 

hobby clubs with dogs and horses operate here. 

The island was donated by the Czech Estates to the personal property of Rudolf II, and 

before that, it be longed to the property of the office of the highest commander of Prague. 

A part of the Royal G a m e Preserve was located on the present-day area of the island. 

Due to f loods, the shape of the river f loodplain changed, and in the 18th century, another 

river arm div ided the island across. The Vl tava r iverbed in this area was significantly 

inf luenced by the construct ion of the Podbaba lock and navigation canal between 1899 

and 1902 (Dana Fialová, 2015) . The right side of Imperial Island is probably the last natural 

section of the Vltava r iverbed in Prague with rapids. In 2002, Prague's equestr ian area 

was damaged by f loods, result ing in the loss of several amenit ies and trees. It was rebuilt 

with new stables and riding arenas. However, in 2013, another f lood caused significant 

damage to the entire complex, with the Vl tava River creat ing a new riverbed and splitt ing 

the island in two ((IPR), 2018) . 

In 1967, the Central Wastewater Treatment Plant was launched on the island, and it 

const i tutes the larger part of the island. The central sewage treatment plant was built on 

the island in 1967, and the original construct ion and technology had to be upgraded in this 

century to meet European Union standards (Central wastewater t reatment plant, n.d.). 
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4.3 S I T E A N A L Y S I S 

A visual assessment , a review of the number and quali ty of park furniture, and a study of 

the island for indications such as existing circulat ion, pedestr ian and cycl ing pathways 

were all part of the site analysis. The primary goal is to identify the pr imary p lanned uses 

of the site, as wel l as the internal and external interactions of the Imperial Island in terms 

of spatial p lanning. This section is split into core design components such as purpose, 

context, spatial organizat ion, the role of form and media represented on the island. 

I. Purpose 

An analysis of activit ies on the island was done to discover the pr imary purpose for which 

Imperial Island is used. Island: 660 000 m 2 . Most of the island territory (67.96 %) is 

al located to wastewater t reatment plants, whi le the other side of the island (4.77%) is 

dedicated to the private sector. The planned redevelopment area is - 184 000 m 2 

approximately, that is located between the wastewater t reatment plant and the 

private sector and is the pr imary public area. This area's main designated use is for hobby 

clubs, such as a racetrack and training facility for horses and ponies, and a dog training 

center. Residents utilize this place as a route between St romovka and Troja, as well as 

for walk ing, running, and social gather ing. This site is part of a cycl ing path and a kayak 

rafting route that passes by this island. There are a green space and a pedestr ian bridge 

between St romovka and Troja for pedestr ians and bicycles, in addit ion to the recreational 

and restaurant zones. Near the bridge there is a descent to the water, which is not marked 

by navigation and is not equipped for comfortable use. This spot is used for f ishing and 

recreation near the water. 

Lffl«nd: 
0 V lew pont 
ft Dangerous points —_ 
•fffc Noise source | TO JQ 

Figure 15. Analysis of the Imperial Island based on visual and sensitivity studies. It is presented in the format 
of a relationship diagram, designed by the author in the Procreate program for IOS. 
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The presented relationship d iagram shows the main usage places of the island, as well as 

v iewpoints and places of possible danger, which are mainly associated with intersecting 

bicycle and pedestr ian paths. In addit ion, sources of noise were found in the form of 

sounds f rom animal farms, as wel l as the noise of cars passing on the island. In addit ion, 

the running river is a constant source of sound, which at the same t ime has a calming 

effect. Moreover, both pleasant odor sources (from the existing vegetat ion and the 

restaurant located on the island) and unpleasant odor from the training centers for animals 

were detected. The assessment of noise and sense pollution is subjective. The island is 

located on a wind-b lown terrain. 

II. Context 

To determine the focus of future development , it is necessary to analyze the context of the 

site. It includes the physical, economic, social and cultural background. Firstly, Imperial 

Island is located in the city of Prague, the capital of a central European country. It is a 

temperate cl imate zone. Due to historical development , Prague is dominated by Post 

Soviet Europeanisat ion. However, it is being chal lenged by an ecological paradigm 

recently. The restoration and installation of natural green areas in cities has resulted in a 

rethinking of public spaces. 

9 9^9 
d ^ ^^Kindergarten 

{ŠM University 

% KOBYLIS 
Š U T K A EJ, 

Hotel Aida Q 

NA DLÁŽDÉNCE 
Univerzita Karlova • 

Fakultn 

/m  2 0 0 0  1  

Figure 16. A map of the study location, with significant areas highlighted and marked kindergartens and 
universities. Source: google maps, design - canva.com 
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Imperial Island is located between two large public spaces: the largest garden in Prague 

- St romovka Park on one side of the Vl tava River, and the Botanical Garden of the City 

Prague and the Zoo Praha on the other side. The island is located between the two largest 

natural public spaces of Prague and serves as a passageway between them. It is part of 

the municipal district of Prague 6 and Prague 7. In addit ion to these central residential 

areas, there are 3 chi ldren's educat ional facil it ies within walk ing distance. There are 3 

universit ies nearby - CULS, CTU and Charles University (Faculty of Humanit ies). Thus, 

the main users of the island are residents of all ages and different social groups, tourists, 

as well as possible excursions f rom local educat ional institutions. 

III. Spatial organization 

L e g e n d : 
. . . . Pedestrian path 
• • • • Bike path 

S t r o m o v k a 

Figure 17. Circulation diagram of Imperial Island. It is presented in the format of a relationship diagram, 
designed by the author in the Procreate program for IOS. 

In terms of spatial organizat ion, the island was analyzed for the presence and posit ion of 

corr idors, roads, and gateways. The island is located between two canals of the Vltava 

River. Above is a d iagram of the circulation on Imperial Island, which marks the main 

pedestr ian routes and types of movement . Roads used by motor vehicles split in two 

direct ions and lead to the private area as well as to the water t reatment plant. In the study 

area, there is only one bridge leading f rom St romovka Park to the territory of the island 

f rom the side of Za Elektrarnou Street. However, the area of the wastewater t reatment 

plant is also connected to the territory of Prague 6 by a bridge from Mlynska St. There is 

no vehicular access to the Troja side by the island. 



The bridge Trojská lavka, which connects the Imperial Island to Troja, is part of the A310 

bicycle route and the main crosswalk from the island to the Troja district. 

Pedestr ian and bicycle roads on the island are connected, and there is intense cyclist 

traffic in the area. Thus, on Saturday, February 25, 2023, from 13:00 to 14:30, 31 cyclists 

were seen crossing the island in both direct ions. In addit ion, there are addit ional 

pedestr ian routes used by locals for walk ing, as well as the main horseback riding route, 

which connects the Island and St romovka Park. 

IV. Role of the form 

The direct access to the water of the Vl tava River, which is used for numerous water 

activit ies including f ishing, relaxation near the water, and kayaking, is a fundamental 

feature of this location. This island is a unique region in Prague where you can wi tness 

how natural processes, especial ly those associated with water, still occur daily. It offers a 

more int imate and closer encounter with the Vltava River, an important natural e lement of 

Prague. The river is crucial to the construct ion of the Imperial Island and the opt ions for 

exploit ing this space. Water is the dominant form on the study area. 

Apart f rom its historical signif icance, the Vl tava River provides considerable environmental 

benefi ts, such as pollution absorpt ion and natural cool ing of the area, as well as a 

favorable inf luence on the populat ion's mental health and a relaxing effect. 

Nonetheless, there are potential hazards related to the water surface that must be 

considered whi le developing landscape des ign. Any infrastructure built on this island 

should take into account the possibil ity of f looding every five years. 

Figure 18. Map - possible boundaries of the Vltava River flooding in 5 years. Source: geoportal.gov.cz 
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This island has previously been f looded. June 2013 was a month of much above-normal 

precipitation in the Czech Republic, with average precipitat ion reaching 146 m m , 174% of 

the long-term average between 1961 and 1990 (Jan Dahhelka, 2014) . The consequences 

of the 2013 f lood are seen below, along with an image of Imperial Island in 2 0 0 1 . As seen 

on the map, the island has been naturally div ided into two parts. 

Figure 19 Comparison map - right map of the Imperial Island in 2001, left - of Imperial Island in 2013 after 
flood event. Source: mapy.cz 

Anti-f looding measures have been taken to prevent f looding, such as the creat ion of 

artificial structures to control the water level, a canal lock, a spil lway keeping the water at 

a high level for boat navigat ion, and a separate spot for smooth rafting on the river. 

V. Media and materials 

Table 3. Media presented in Imperial Island, Prague. Visual assessment, February 2023 

Type of Furniture 
Pet waste station 

Imperial Island 
0 

Trashcans 2 
Benches 0* 
Lunch Tables 0* 
Bio Waste Container 0 
Toilets 1 

Playground 1 

Working out furniture 4 

Bicycle parking 1 

Recycle bins 3 
Speed bumps 2 
Car Stoppers 1 

The types of media and materials present and used on the site were analyzed for a 

detai led site analysis. The forms of furniture were chosen according to the purpose of the 

territory's usage by visitors, and in reference to St romovka Park, an example of designed 

green space. The table above displays all the categories and quanti t ies d iscovered in the 

site. 
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Despite the presence of several farms and animal training centers on the Imperial Island, 

not a single pet waste station was d iscovered. There are two trash cans and no containers 

for b iowaste or separate waste col lect ion. Al though the high number of people that pass 

through the island on a regular basis, no serious waste contaminat ion was d iscovered. 

As for benches and lunch tables, there are no public facil it ies at the spot. During the 

summer, however, a cafe with a summer terrace opens, likely serving as the main resting 

spot. 

In general , the furniture is in good condit ion. Visually, the site has a large presence of gray 

color in the pavements (asphalt and stone are the main materials), as wel l as insufficient 

night lighting and navigation for people. 
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VI. SWOT analysis 

To comprehensive ly evaluate the location, data presented in previous parts were analyzed 

and integrated into a S W O T analysis. Landscape architects utilize the S W O T analysis to 

evaluate s i te 's strengths, weaknesses , opportunit ies, and threats. It helps to develop 

comprehens ive design concept and to improve strengths, focus on possibil i t ies, and 

prevent threats presented on Imperial Island. Overal l , a S W O T analysis contr ibutes to the 

creation of a successful and sustainable project that serves the demands of both nature 

and society. 

Table 4. SWOT analysis - summarization of Imperial Island site analysis 

Strengths 

• Waterfront area 
• Diverse nature of users and high flow 
• Naturally evolving area, dynamic 
• Historical and cultural value 
• Unique recreational activities such as 

fishing on the Vltava River, kayaking 
• Existing river and untouched shore 

Weaknesses 

• Insufficient navigation 
• The signs are not informative enough 
• Collision sites 
• Combined path for pedestrians, 

bicycles, and cars 
• Barriers for people with disabilities 
• Lack of drinking water points and 

toilets 
• Poorly organized areas near water 

Opportunities 

• Educational use - histroical aspects, 
cultural values, environmental values 

• Public activites near the river 
• Research area for environmental 

scientists and dendrological studies 
• Encouraging a healthy lifestyle 
• River reconnection 

Threats 

• Flood risks 
• Dangerous collision points for 

pedestrians and cyclists 
• Insufficient number of street 

lights on pathways. 
• Threats related to animal 

activities on the site 

The p lacement of Imperial Island between two canals of the Vl tava River is one of its 

strengths. This island is a rare region in Prague that al lows visitors to wi tness how natural 

processes still occur daily and could be developed as a study area. Furthermore, the 

island is located between two important natural locations in Prague and has a large load 

capacity. These elements serve as the foundat ion for an ecological ly sensit ive design that 

creates an equil ibrium between cultural and historical value and recreational opt ions. 

The waterfront area presents a unique set of opportunit ies and chal lenges for sustainable 

landscape. There are several weaknesses and threats on Imperial Island that need to be 

considered when developing a sustainable landscape design concept. 
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It includes unclear navigat ion, dangerous coll ision points for pedestr ians and bicyclists, 

insufficient street l ighting, poorly organized areas near water, and f lood risk. The focus of 

future design should be on el iminating the daily risk of bicycle and pedestr ian coll isions on 

the island. Since this site is part of the bike path, h igh-speed crossing of the island has 

been observed. Also, during a personal investigation of Imperial Island, a bike was seen 

hitting a dog's front feet that was walk ing on a leash with its owner and moving toward the 

Tro jská lavka bridge. It clearly shows the main danger present at the site daily. However, 

an important aspect is also the possibil ity of f looding, which limits the ability to build new 

facilit ies on the island in a longt ime perspect ive. 

Addressing these weaknesses and threats will require careful planning and design to 

ensure safe use of the area. It is also important to consider the opportunit ies the area 

offers, including the potential for educat ional uses, public events near the river, 

opportunit ies for research by environmental scientists and dendrological studies, 

promot ion of healthy l ifestyles, and reconnect ion of the river. Overal l , a wel l -designed 

landscape architecture project on the island can help create a vibrant and sustainable 

space that meets communi ty needs whi le preserving the unique historical, cultural, and 

ecological values of the area. 

Figure 20. Pictures of Imperial Island: 1. Horse passage sign 2. Entrance to the island from Stromovka Park 
(barrier for people with disabilities) 3. A man-made bench discovered on an island 4. Combined road for 
pedestrians, cyclists, and cars. Bridge from Stromovka Park side 5. Sign indicating a kayaking route 6,7. 
Waterfront area, access to the water. 
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4.4 PUBLIC L A N D S C A P E P E R C E P T I O N S U R V E Y 

A public landscape percept ion survey was done to evaluate the data col lected during the 

site analysis and to create a holistic picture of the demands and att i tudes of Prague 

residents toward Imperial Island. It took place on Saturday, February 25, 2023, from 12:00 

to 15:30. This period was chosen to reach the highest number of responders as luncht ime 

on a weekend , when people go for a walk, cycl ing or passing to St romovka Park or the 

Troja neighborhood. 

30 people were interviewed over the course of 3.5 hours. The gender ratio was about 

being equal (12 males and 10 women) , and most respondents (67.9%) were between the 

ages of 26 and 50. 60 percent of respondents are living near Imperial Island, 4 tourists 

who were visiting for the first t ime were quest ioned. The survey was conducted in three 

languages: Czech, Russian, and Engl ish. All responses were entered into Google forms 

in English. 

9 Passing by (walking towards the Stro .. 
# Outdoor recreation (waking with a do... 
# Active recreation (running, cycling, lis.,, 
0 Visiting a farm or dog training center 
6 Horee nding or related activity 
# Way to zoo 
# Bar/passing by 

# Summer by bicycle: winter walking or... 

\!i T 

Figure 21. Survey results - overview of the activity and main audience question. Source: Google forms 

The study's major purpose was to determine the island's main target audience, as well as 

their motivat ions for visiting the island and personal opinions of the present des ign. It was 

d iscovered that the majority of respondents (43.3%) visit the island several t imes in a 

month, with a much lower number of persons visiting the island every week. Yet, the main 

reason for visiting the island is to pass by to St romovka Park or the Troja 

neighborhood (50% of responders). However, 2 6 % of respondents stated that they visit 

the island for sports or recreat ion, primarily during the summer. 

Furthermore, respondents were asked to rate the presence of specif ic park furniture on 

the island. The f indings supported the conclusions that the island lacked benches and 

waste bins, as well as separat ion of pedestr ian and cycl ing pathways and clear navigation 

of the island. In addit ion, respondents were quest ioned - "What 's the reason you're not 

spending t ime on the island?" to better understand their personal att itude toward the island 

and the pr imary reasons for not spending free t ime on the island, preferring St romovka 

Park. The key takeaway reached f rom the 27 replies is that visitors are unaware of the 

activit ies avai lable on the island. 



Please, evaluate the amount of fa l lowing features on the island; 

I Low amount Enough High amount I don't know 

Beriche-s Vegetation Lighting (in a night Sportsground Trash cans Playground B kc lines Pedestrian lines Signage (navigation) 
time: 

Figure 22. Survey results - evaluation of park features on the Imperial Island. Source: Google Form 

The final part of the survey included quest ions such as: 

• "Is there anything you would like to change in Císařský ostrov? It could be smell, 
circulation (direction, accessibility, design, road material), color or texture, vegetation, 
etc." 

• "Is there anything you really like in Císařský ostrov? It could be water accessibility, 
location, nature, design, sport centers, etc." 

• "If you have a power to add something right now in a design of this island, what would it 
be? Where would you put it? What would change? " 

The answers served as the basis for the proposed design concept, as wel l as to support 

the S W O T analysis presented above. A detai led breakdown of each quest ion is presented 

in Appendix I. 

The feedback received about Imperial Island points towards several areas that require 

improvement to make the island more accessible, funct ional, and enjoyable for visitors. 

Improving the circulation and road material , adding more vegetat ion, benches, trash bins, 

and separate paths for pedestr ians and cyclists are suggested by many respondents. 

Some people also recommended adding public spaces, food courts, and more information 

about avai lable activit ies to create a more engaging environment. Addit ional ly, there are 

concerns about navigat ion, l ighting, and recreation in the waterfront area, and a need for 

better s idewalk infrastructure and toilets. Lastly, several people suggested incorporat ing 

areas for dogs or organizing park compet i t ions to make the space more interactive. 

Overal l , the feedback highlights the need to address various issues on the island to 

enhance visitors' exper ience and make Imperial Island a more desirable dest inat ion. 

However, the respondents general ly appreciate the natural beauty of Imperial Island, 

particularly its water accessibi l i ty and calm atmosphere. Many people ment ioned enjoying 

walks by the river and appreciat ing the island's location and v iews, especial ly of the nearby 

forest in Troja. Some people ment ioned specif ic amenit ies they l iked, such as the bar and 

street food bus, public garden, food court. Addit ionally, the location and good connect ions 

to other areas of the city were also appreciated. Overal l , the respondents ' posit ive 

feedback focused on the natural envi ronment and peaceful ambiance of Imperial Island. 
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5 RESULTS 

As a result, the developed landscape design project for Imperial Island in Prague is 

presented. This chapter d iscusses the creat ion and development of a conceptual idea 

based on a l iterature review of the principles of sustainable landscape architecture, as wel l 

as a site analysis and conducted public landscape percept ion survey of the site. It includes 

the deve lopment of a masterplan and detai led plans for plant ing, circulat ion, and 

pavements to be possibly appl ied. In addit ion, a core strategy for implement ing the 

principles of sustainabil i ty within Imperial Island is presented. 

5 . 1 C O N C E P T 

In his book "Design with Nature" (McHarg, 1 9 6 9 ) , Ian McHarg introduced the concept of 

shifting basel ines, which suggests that our standards and understanding of pre-industr ial 

ecosystems have been constant ly deteriorating over generat ions. To bridge this gap in 

percept ion, it is the designer 's pr imary responsibi l i ty to visual ize the history and 

interconnectedness of the earth's landscape. This includes addressing issues like water 

quality and loss of biodiversity, which require new forms of design as starting points for 

planning. 

The proposed concept is based on history of the Imperial Island's regional landscape 

character. The main goal and purpose of the developed design is to create a system for 

restoring the structure and funct ions of the existing ecosystem, as well as reconnect ing 

nature with society. Being the primary defining structure, the river acts as a fundamenta l 

work ing tool . Observing water move across a landscape may reveal hidden possibil i t ies 

in an urban scene - meditat ive, ca lming, and informative. Water is also a key component 

in establ ishing the location character, which will be essential in the project's design (Orff, 

2 0 1 6 ) . 

"Water is life. It's the briny broth of our origins, the pounding circulatory system of the 

world." 

-Barbara Kingsolver 

The concept is based on the site analysis of Imperial Island, the viewpoint of residents, 

and the history of it. Thus, the primary purpose of the developed master plan is to allow 

deeper, more personal access to the Vltava River. Release the river and allow it to 

naturally regenerate within the island's space, thereby restoring and uniting natural "f low" 

and society. 

The major conceptual approach is to link two Vltava River channels by creating an extra 

river f low crossing the island and developing the natural wet land system. Furthermore, the 

island's central posit ion and benefits in the form of open environment serve as the 
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foundat ion for the creation of a public educat ional institution. Developed Island's design 

aims to serve not only for natural processes, but also as a foundat ion for educational 

or ientat ion. The structure and planting of the island will serve as an example of sustainable 

development concepts in the urban context, which visitors will be able to learn by example 

f rom the site. 

Figure 23. Bubble diagram of proposed concept design for Imperial Island, Prague. It is designed by the 
author in the Procreate program for IOS. 

It is p lanned to develop the waterfront area for recreation purposes. Thus, the connect ion 

between society and nature is mainta ined. Increased local vegetat ion, as wel l as the 

construct ion of natural buffer zones that will act as an obstacle to wind patterns, is an 

important part of the design concept. A strategy includes establ ishing the urban green 

infrastructure in order to repair and reconstruct the local coastal environment using 

measures such as adapt ive f lood control , s tormwater management , water quality 

improvement and biodiversity restoration. 

Examples of sustainable park were explored for the development of the concept and 

further des ign. The Seoul River Project (Reinventing the Urban Park ~ Cheonggyecheon 

Stream, Seoul , 2009) , Shaheyuan Park (Holmes, Shaheyuan Park: Infusing Sustainabil i ty 

with Lumber Industry Heri tage, 2020) , and Weil iu Wet land Park (Holmes, Weil iu Wet land 

Park | X ianyang, China | Yifang Ecoscape, 2019) are all examples of sustainable 

landscape development that priorit ize ecological , social , and economic sustainabil i ty. 
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The three parks ment ioned have one thing in c o m m o n : they all promote sustainable 

landscape development by revitalizing underused or degraded natural areas. Each project 

a ims to protect or improve the natural environment whi le also providing possibil i t ies for 

recreation and educat ion. They include cultural and historical components to help the 

communi ty develop a feeling of place and identity. As a dist inguishing aspect of their 

terrain, all three parks have a strong link to water. The Seoul River Project and the Weil iu 

Wet land Park entail the repair and preservat ion of deter iorated waterways. Each park also 

incorporates water as a design feature, providing peaceful and visually beautiful 

landscapes that give a reprieve f rom urban environments. 
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5.2 PROPOSED M A S T E R PLAN 

Master plan HlWetland 
g^Garden and flowerbed 

(///fcNooA decking 
H Block-stone path 
_JPermeable pavement 

^Greenhouse 
| Building 

Buffer green space Open educational center Wetland with pedestrian bridge 

Public garden Sustainable pier Step-stones 

Figure 24 Masterplan of sustainable landscape development for Imperial Island, Prague. It was designed by 
the author in the Procreate program for IOS. Source of reference pictures: pinterest.com. 
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5.3 D E T A I L E D ( F O C U S ) E L E M E N T S 

An adapt ive landscape was built based on the existing topography to restore f lood 

resil ience and reuse coast l ine areas: the lowest regions were planned as f loodable natural 

wet lands, whi le places with less danger of f looding were used as balancing ponds. Ponds 

for balancing and attenuation only hold run-off until the f lood peak has past, and hence 

have l imited water capacity (Orff, 2016) . These are typically smaller urban f lood storage 

basins that are mostly dry. The site's highest points were des igned for recreation and 

educat ion. Bioengineering methods like as tree cover, crushed stone, retaining wal ls, and 

grass slope can be util ized to protect f rom f looding and restore biodiversity (Siobhan 

Vernon, 2022) . This assists in protecting the environment. 

The historical f looding of the island, way water moved through the Imperial Island, were 

taken into account whi le consider ing the construct ion of an extra water channel through 

the island (figures 18, 19). Letting water into the site, especial ly during f loods, relieves 

river pressure and restores the land's historical f loodplain role. The unpredictable water 

level in the river, as well as the necessity to preserve the island's wildl i fe, spurred the 

development of a water stream with vegetat ion coverage, creat ing a wet lands. 

Legend: 

Figure 25. Developed dendroplan with proposed vegetation. Ifs designed by the author in the Procreate 
program for IOS. 

The proposal preserves existing old trees along the riverside to establish a cont inuous 

green corridor along the embankment and planting native species to promote the stability 

and diversity of plant communi t ies. The project will modify the terrain and choose native 

trees, shrubs, and aquatic plants to reestablish hiding places and habitats for aquatic life, 

amphib ians, and birds. 
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Furthermore, by forming a vegetat ion buffer zone, a windbreak is formed in two areas. 

Windbreaks are made up of trees or shrubs that are firmly fused throughout the height of 

the plant with a combinat ion of trees, shrubs, and bushes. Windbreaks may also serve to 

minimize noise, sight, and smel l , as well as providing habitat for wildlife (Siobhan Vernon, 

2022). 

O Vegetation {local species) 

Figure 26. Site zoning plan - Imperial Island, proposed design. Iťs designed by the author in the Procreate 
program for IOS. 

One of the creative components is represented by two colorful br idges that cross the 

wet land zone. The construct ions rise and fall in the terrain to generate boardwalks and 

bridges that represent the connect ion of water and local culture. It is intended to build 

observat ion platforms, wooden f looring, and a designed waterfront area. Based on the 

previously d iscussed landscape projects, it is suggested to build a green pier and a stone 

exit to the river (Holmes, Weil iu Wet land Park | X ianyang, China | Yifang Ecoscape, 2019) . 

This site is being developed as a place for rest and recreation of nature, as well as chances 

for f ishing and direct interaction with the Vltava River. 

It should be ment ioned that most of the proposed area is des igned naturally that respects 

to environmental principles. These zones will be restricted for visitors; nevertheless, 

themat ic spots, br idges, and viewing platforms will al low visitors to exper ience natural 

sights and processes. Furthermore, these components will serve as models for the 

educat ional communi ty center. The prospect of holding open classes on the study of local 

f lora and fauna, sustainable development , and natural processes is expected, with 

monitoring the water surface, buffer zone, and wet lands as examples. The establ ishment 

of an open communi ty garden and farm, in addit ion to being an educational center, seeks 

to inspire people to reconnect with nature inside the urban environment. 
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One of the signif icant issues addressed is the dangerous circulation that exists on the 

island. The island's vehicle access is severely conf ined to one road going to a private area. 

A br idge f rom Mlynska St connects the wastewater t reatment plant area to the territory of 

Prague 6. It is also proposed to build a separate bike route that will cover the island 

territory, f rom Troja to the br idge that connects Imperial Island to St romovka Park. The 

project area is dominated by pedestr ian roads. It involves the creation of both short and 

fast t racks and designed the use of permeable pavements only. 
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Overall strategy. Creating integrated green infrastructure 

In o r d e r t o r e s t o r e a n d r e c o n s t r u c t t h e l o c a l r i p a r i a n e c o s y s t e m , a p l a n w a s d e v e l o p e d t o 

c r e a t e a p i e c e o f u r b a n G r e n i n f r a s t r u c t u r e t h r o u g h s t r a t e g i e s i n c l u d i n g a d a p t i v e f l o o d 

c o n t r o l , w a t e r q u a l i t y i m p r o v e m e n t a n d b i o d i v e r s i t y r e s t o r a t i o n . 

Urban park: 
Interact with water 

Wetland Park: 
Providing education 
Maintaining natural development 

Floodable Park: 
Adaptive flood management 

S1 
Creating resilient, flood adaptive 
landscape. Separation of cyclists, 
pedestrians and vehicles 
Bu i l d i ng adap t i ve landscape for f lood 
management, the lowest areas were designed to 
be floodable natural wetlands. Different roads 
were created for pedestrians, cyclists and 
vehicles with few points of connection. 

Experience 
Returning of rural lifestyle and the 
taste of nature 
The highest areas were used for reacreational and 
leisure spaces. Using water as a main theme, with 
a touch of local culture, the design gave nearby 
residents and island visitors opportunities to 
return and experience the restored natural 
riparian area. 

Education 
Providing publ ic education for sustainability 
and using outdoor educational spaces as 
public gardens and exhibit ion parks 

Creating an educational space and outdoor 
garden to explore ecology and sustainable design 
through practices used in island improvement. 
Opportunities for indoor classes as well as real 
study examples and gardening. 

S4 E n v i r o n m e n t 
Assist ing natural recovery process. 
Purifying water, cooling the environment 
and surve as a natural absorption. 

Areas of lower f lood risk were used for 
constructed wetlands. Creating a buffer belt of 
constructed and natural wetlands to collect and 
purify stormwater run-off, reusing treated water 
fo r i r r i g a t i o n , aqua t i c p l a y g r o u n d and 
replenishing the natural riparian wetlands. Using 
existing trees and wild reed ponds as a 
foundation, the design applied local trees, shrubs 
and aquatic plants to restore shelters for aquatic 
life, amphibians and birds. 
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6 DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

The presented results of the l iterature review, the site analysis of Imperial Island and the 

conducted work on the sustainable landscape design of the territory is a theoretical 

bachelor thesis work. For the possible further implementat ion of this project, it is necessary 

to consider a detai led geological analysis as well as the further impact of the creation of 

an addit ional canal on the territory of the island. Changes such as the connect ion of two 

r iverbanks can signif icantly affect the entire river f low. Future work requires a detai led 

study of the f lood prevention tools and the elaborat ion of several scenarios of the Vltava 

River behavior. 

A detai led study is needed to examine and elaborate the master p lan, taking into account 

the technological requirements for the arrangement of pathways, pavement design as well 

as the soil and water cover. A detai led list of vegetat ion that is native to the island is 

needed. The creation of a planting strategy, considering technological and cl imatic 

requirements, is necessary in the future deve lopment of the site. In-depth work with 

dendrologists, planners, geologists is necessary for the successful implementat ion of this 

theoretical thesis work. 

According to the "Toward an Urban Ecology" book (Orff, 2016) , when creat ing a 

sustainable landscape design for a park, several key aspects must be considered. First, it 

is necessary to analyze the ecological features of the original site, including biodiversity, 

hydrological regime, soil composi t ion, etc. This will help identify potential threats to the 

proposed park's ecosystem and develop a strategy to minimize them. Second, it is 

necessary to maximize the conservat ion and restoration of natural processes. This will 

help to increase the park's resi l ience to cl imate change and maintain biodiversity 

(American Society of Landscape Architects, 2022) . This is a key factor in the development 

of the presented conceptual project, but the technological features are not considered. 

According to the (Boland, 2004) article, social and economic aspects such as the park's 

accessibi l i ty to the public, its role in developing tour ism and increasing the economic 

prosperity of the region must be considered. Sustainable park space change can affect 

visitors, but there are also signif icant obstacles that landscape architects face when 

implement ing these projects. Factors such as prohibit ing automobi le access, or restricting 

the natural area can significantly affect the perception of the proposed design. Public 

opinion regarding the innovations must be heard before final approval and implementat ion 

of new landscape planning. 

It is important to consider the principles of sustainable landscape design, such as 

increasing green space, creat ing a public area, using renewable materials. However, in 

the further deve lopment of the project, the economic issue of the proposed changes must 

be taken into careful considerat ion. 



As d iscussed by (Clarice Araujo Carvalho, 2022) , (Dover, 2015) and in (Gabriel Perez, 

2016) article, sustainable alternatives are often more expensive and harder to maintain. 

The sustainable topic is relevant in today's wor ld , but a l imited number of possible 

sustainable technologies have been introduced. Furthermore, proposed landscape 

changes can have both posit ive and negat ive impacts on the economic si tuat ion. The 

landscaping project could adversely affect tourist activity, reducing the navigabil i ty of the 

canal . The project assumes a min imum amount of expenses (financial and physical) for 

its maintenance, due to its ecological and natural processes basis. However, it is 

necessary to analyze the quali ty and quanti ty of measures to maintain the proposed 

design in a future. It may include an analysis of reclamation work, replacement or 

modif icat ion of pavements , and evaluation and maintenance within the necessary limits of 

river f low (Tony Gore, 2013). 

In summary, creating a sustainable landscape design for a park requires a comprehens ive 

approach that considers envi ronmental , social , and economic aspects as well as 

sustainable design principles. A Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA) as part 

of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) should be conducted as a primary 

recommendat ion. This analysis covers the topics d iscussed above and provides 

recommendat ions for further implementat ion. 

The Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA) assists in determining the 

importance of development-re lated changes, as wel l as their inf luence on the landscape 

as an environmental resource and on people's perspect ives. LVIA is a requirement of the 

European Commission 's Environmental Impact Assessment Regulat ion - EIA Directive 

2014/52/EU on 'the evaluation of the environmental consequences of certain private and 

public undertakings' . The landscape basel ine can use current landscape character 

assessments and landscape designat ion declarat ions, but more data may be necessary 

depending on the nature or extent of the projected deve lopment (Siobhan Vernon, 2022). 
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7 CONCLUSION AND CONTRIBUTION OF THE THESIS 

The thesis presents a conceptual design for the sustainable deve lopment of Imperial 

Island in Prague based on a literature review of sustainable landscape architecture, site 

analysis, and public percept ion surveys. The proposed design aims to restore the 

ecosystem's structure and funct ions and reconnect nature with society by linking two 

Vl tava River channels and creat ing a natural wet land system. The design also includes an 

educat ional institution and public access to the river. 

The thesis highlights the importance of interdisciplinary col laborat ion, public part icipation, 

and engagement in the design and development process, which can help ensure the 

project's long-term sustainabil i ty. The successful implementat ion of a sustainable 

landscape design project requires careful considerat ion of economic, envi ronmental , and 

social aspects as well as sustainable design principles. Col laborat ion between various 

experts, such as dendrologists, planners, geologists, and landscape architects, is 

essential . 

Addit ional ly, an LVIA and EIA should be conducted as part of the future analysis, and the 

project's economic impact should be evaluated. In conclusion, the proposed design 

strategy and concepts have broad applicabil i ty and relevance, and can help improve the 

ecological , social , and economic sustainabil i ty of case study area. The paper emphasizes 

that sustainable landscape architecture is an effective way to promote urban sustainabil i ty 

and enhance the quali ty of life in urban environments. 
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9 APPENDICES  

9.1 APPENDIX I - P U B L I C L A N D S C A P E P E R C E P T I O N S U R V E Y 

Gender of respondent 
27 responses 

# Female 
# Male 
# Couples 
# Prefer not to say 
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Age range 
28 responses 

• 0 - 1 4 
# 1 5 - 2 5 

2 6 - 5 0 
• 50 + 

Do you live/work nearby? 
30 responses 

# Yes, I live/work in an island 
# Yes, Prague 6 or Prague 7 

Other Prague district 
# Tourist / visiting 
# Troja 
0 First time in prague. tourist from 

Germany 

How often are you visiting this island? 
30 responses 

# Every day 
# Few times a week 
# Weekends and holidays 
0 Few times a month 
# Rarely 
# Tourist / first time 
# 4 times per year 
# In summer every day/ winter every week 

1/2 T 

50 



What's your main activity on the island? 
30 responses 

# Passing by (walking towards the Stro... 
# Outdoor recreation (walking with a do... 

Active recreation (running, cycling, fis... 
# Visiting a farm or dog training center 
# Horse riding or related activity 
0 Way to zoo 
# Bar/passing by 

# Summer by bicycle/ winter walking or... 

1/2 T 

What's the reason you're not spending time on the island? 
27 responses 

Bridge Faraway Here is nothing... Not living here Nothing interesti... Nothing to do 
Cause I go to st... First time in Pra... No activity orga... Nothimg to do,... Nothing is here i... Stromovka 
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Please, evaluate the amount of fal lowing features on the island; 

I Low amount BBI Enough • • High amount • • I don't know 

fc.l J J I . L I L L L 
Vegetation Lighting (in a night Sportscjraund Trash c Playground Bike li Pedestrian lines Signage ^navigation) 

Is there anything you would like to change in Císařský ostrov? It could be smell, circulation 
{direction, accessibility, design, road material), color or texture, vegetation, etc 

Add more circulation and navigation (struggled to find then way), add more vegetation 

Park and benches 

Sidewalk and add more activities and car side is bad 

Benches and food area 

Nothing all cool 

Add more natural design, waterlront area organized, bring back the house competition 

River side and area for dogs (park) 

Toilets and sidewalk 

Have a problem with navigation on a island, 

Is there anything you would like to change in Císařsky ostrov? It could be smel t circulation 
(direction, accessibil ity, design, road material) , color or texture, vegelat ion, etc 

Cyclelions číšník, cesty 

More benches and trash bins, pedestrian lime 

Circulation, road mařena I, more vegetation 

No toilet, road material 

All cool 

All cool / separate cyclists and walking people 

Nothing 

Nothing 

' - . ,:i the activity on island 

Is there anything you would like to change in Císařský ostrov? It could be smell, circulation 
(direction, accessibility, design, road material), color or texture, vegetation, etc 

a 
Part near the waler a park . benches near the water and public space 

All cool 

Signs lor cars - separate roads for security 

Add more food courts 

Area near the water looks bad and lamps and lightning, parking 

Finish the all the reconstruction 

Area near the river, add some food courts near and toilets 

Give a reason to stay at the island, more information about possible activities, organised public space 

Mere is enough space. could add more cycling roads, and make better sidewalk on ihe way to another 
bridge 

IE there anything you really like in Císařský ostrov7 It could be water accessibility, location, nature, 
design, sport centers, etc 

Nature, maw accessibility 

rMNMj water ai 

Calm place 

Us calm and si tern 

Going to Ide watei s i * 

Calmness 

Bar. Bus withi street lood in summer time, 

Bus with burger (reason lor first visil to this island) good 

is there anything you really like in Cisar'sky ostrov? it could be water accessibility, location, nature, 
design, sport center?., ete. 
27 IHPWH, 

Walk by ihe river 

t a canon and nature 

Area rear the water 

It's cairn in here 

water accessibility, location and view on a Troja (forest) 

Nature 

Food court, beer garden 

Is there anyth ing you really l ike in Císařský- ostrov? It could be water accessibi l i ty, locat ion, nature, 

des ign, spor t centers, etc. 

n - . 

Location, view on a forest 

River and silent and beautiful 

Calm 

All this area is cool 

Rwei, nature 

Nature, location 

Nature is good, it's cool that you're in the cdy but feeling like on a farm 

Hnn 

View 
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ir you have a power lo add something nghl now , „ a design o< Ih.s .sland. what would .1 b e ' where " * > u h a " < a I " " " ' 1 0 a d d " " W i n o "a" ' a « • * > * " * » " « « " > * « be? where 

would you put i f What would change' ' 

Comforlable riverfront area, more benches 

Entering to the water tor recreation with kids 

Add access to water, benches, trash bins, more visual plea sura 

Football ground /cozy bar with scene, singers / open space - recreation site 

Will, make it more public area<no private restrictions), pleasure view (or a river That the reason of 
choosing stromovka over the island 

More clean circulation 

More public space, visual design and water road 

Food shop/ bar 

Pl.iwnmi ir>rl for kid* M l * DINVS for visitor* with • nK Inn cart rw hrfcM) 

would you put i f What would change? 

20 rM0or*+* 

Lightning after the budge on the way to stromovka is loo dark. More food and public space 

Mo separating for bikes and pedestrian; 

View points, playgrounds, food stands. public gardens, cause there is some farms ans people are qalkirh 
by and slopping there 

Visual design, public space with clarified activity and clear 

Beer garden 

Public apace tor concerts {like Naplavka- to add a vibe), more mixed design of public and green area 

Organise iheriver side and add more lightening 

Food court 

Public activity concerts and nature 

If you have a power t o add someth ing r ight now in a des ign of th is is land, wha t wou ld it be? Where 

would you put it? What wou ld c h a n g e ' 

by and stopping there 

Visual design, public space with clarified activity and cleat 

Beer garden 

Public space for concerts {like Naplavka to add a vibe), more mixed design of public and green area 

Organise the river side and add mcie lightening 

Food court 

Public activity, concerts and nature 

Cocking roads, signs lor cyclists 

Maps with directions to city center with distance, more pedestrian lines with more space, no cars, coffee 
place or organized public activity 
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